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HEALING ROOM / HEALING WATERS
1-02-19
H) (As I was thanking Yahweh for the Healing Waters...) they are waning; roil them
with authority; (did – w/A of the NY and legally AAI'd them.) know you have legally
restored this room and its purposes; yes, Child, you have discerned correctly; Kyle
and you will need to legally rid this room of unrighteousness brought in by those coming
to you for My healing; you must remember to do so regularly; sometimes several
times a day; be aware and discern;
1-04-19
HH) (I came against and forbid any attempt at tainting the Healing Waters and PHHM
established in the Healing Room by any person, thing, spirit, or force of evil now and
forevermore legally so w/A of YNY and I legally AAI this forbiddance w/A of YNY.)
good discernment, Child; now keep close watch over this Our Healing Room;
1-09-19
HH) keep the Healing Waters roiled; drink; tend; vSIS;
1-14-19
HH) roil gently; drink and savor; significant utterances made, Child; know that;
(Thank You, Father) healing, healing is on the wings of the air; be not surprised at
this, Child; and know they are increasing; therefore there is more and more healing,
doubly so; understand; (according to the law of increase, healing will increase but then
when it is on the wings of the air, it too increases making a double increase of healing.)
correct, Child, you understand;
1-29-19
HH) enter with Us; (I roiled the Healing Waters and heard myself declare they were
filled with healing virtue,) of course, Child, of course they are; drink now;
1-30-19
HH) come forth to receive; (Father, here am I.) multiple, multiple, multiple blessings
I bestow upon you; receivest thou; (Yes, Father; w/the LAOYNY, ILAAI receiving of
these Your multiple, multiple, multiple blessings upon me.) they are for your work in
this room; Kyle must receive the ones I have for him as well; blessings shall abound
in this place; I have spoken; it now is in effect
3-09-19
HH) (As I was roiling the waters and drank of them, I realized that the Healing Waters,
PHHM all were increasing in Power, Might and Power.) this is true, fact, Child; (As I
mixed in the Hope, I said,”that they are alive and well.”) again, true, Child; Declare
from this seat that My complete will for this room be done in My timing; (Father, I

Declare Your will for this room not only be done, but that it will also be done in Your
timing. I LAAI this Declaration WTLAOYNY.) so be it, so be it;
3-16-19
HH) My purposes; overlook them not; look, look, seek My purposes; Child, you
and Kyle must always see My purposes of each healing that takes place in My Healing
Room; understand the depths of each; there will be purpose and depth in each;
parts you will need to relate to those receiving healing; you must recognize doubt and
fear and disengage it, aid them in disengaging them; understand; give them freedom
and understanding as well as healing
3-17-19
HH) (Thanked for the Healing Waters and was roiling them...) they are Massive;
massive in ways man understands not
3-21-19
HH) crash course; principle points; principle points I've given you and Kyle for this
room; list and study them; get them into your memories; most important; each list
and conjoin the lists; understand
3-27-19
30 minutes: My Power has healing virtue in it; the fires from your hands shall
have healing virtue in them; (Somehow I knew it would flow down from my arms into
my hands.) correct for it must ramp, grasp and allow; (WTLAOYNY I grasp all
Almighty Yahweh said about the workings of healing virtue and I LAAI it all according to
the will of Almighty Yahweh WTLAOYNY.) so be it

4-02-19
HH) enter with Us; (I walked in the Healing Waters and just before I
was about to roil them, I said, “They are increasing in potency.”) YES,
Child, they are; they are being prepared for their work; soon, soon
they will be completely ready; now roil and tend; (I realized that as I
went about the room roiling, I would roil and say hallelujah as I roiled.)
(As I tended to PHHM, I realized they too were increasing not only in
quantity but in potency as well.) Hallelujah, great, great Hallelujahs for
you have grasped and made legal all potency in this room;
4-13-19
HH) put your hands on your back so that strength will go from them
into your legs; sit and write; Child, the Peace you sense is My gift to
you; know that it is as a healing agent;
5-07-19
HH) call her forth; (Deann) (did so legally) Child, the time shall begin, the time shall
begin, the time shall begin; understand it shall begin; Prepare yourself, stand firm,
justified; you and Kyle acting using the healing sword with your united
anointings for My purposes; yes, united in healing, united in healing; each of you

allow your belief, faith, Power, Might, backed by My Mighty Mercy; to come forth
for My Purposes in this place; imperative, child, imperative; do so in one accord;
understand; one equal accord; this must be; balanced in one accord
5-13-19
10 minutes: (what about my hip?) pluck out the infliction; (I did and cast it into the
lake of fire for its total destruction and that it burn into absolute nothingness.
Hallelujah)
L) SIS; console every joint, My Child, with My healing Balm; (Thank You, Father.
did) do so twice each day
HP) SIS; lift with joints soothed with My Balm; SIS; Praise well, Child, Praise well;
tell all who come to you to hunger after Me;
5-14-19
HP) intensity, intensity; push it forward; (did) close not your spiritual eyes, Child;
allow them to be open at all times; (WTLAOYNY, I LAAI the opening of my spiritual
eyes 100% of the time exactly as Almighty Yahweh says for them to be.) Hallelujah
HH) Stand; Shift your focus; (Shift my focus to what?) Shift your focus to the depths
of what I am doing in this room, in this place; Child, you must see all; miss nothing;
let no one or thing capture your focus from what I am having you do; understand;
(Yes, Father) this must be, Child; you must see all I am doing here; allow nothing to
distract you; (Father, WTLAOYNY, I LAAI focusing on only what Almighty Yahweh
desires for me to see and focus on.) Hallelujah and Amen;
5-15-19
HP) time, time, time, watch the time, My children; critical; let it not be wasted;
understand
HH) [As I roiled the waters, I realized the Healing Waters were over my head and I
didn't need my hands to drink of them.] your jurisdiction from this seat of authority is
expanding; be not surprised; be obedient to what I ask of you, Child; Power, Power,
Power shall come forth through you from this seat; be not surprised; it is time; I
have called the time; it is now in effect; be aware, be on time, My Children, be on
time;
5-16-19
30 minutes: (After several minutes...) yes, Child, be thou inundated with My roiling
Healing Waters;
6-07-19
30 minutes: let the healing begin; (I officially LAAI WTLAOYNY the letting of the
healing to begin.) Hallelujah, so be it;
L) SIS; Well being, Well being; Yes, now upon all in this laver; (I declare Well being
upon each one in this laver now and LAAI WTLAOYNY.) so be it, so be it
6-09-19
HH) (As I was bowed before Him...) prepare a place for Me in this place; (Yes,
gladly, Lord. I trust You to guide me in doing so.) I shall stand behind you and Kyle;
My hands will be upon you each supporting you, strengthening you, infusing you with
Power and Might as you need; fear not for I shall be with you; yes, you will take great
comfort from Me as you fulfill your purposes in this place

6-17-19
HH Child, take comfort in all I've taught; sit angst not; let not anger have place in
this place, Child; keep it out; (Yes, Father, please guide me in this task) yes, Child,
yes; let this place not be tainted with any form or facet of anger; (Again, Father, I
certainly agree and ask once again for Your perfect guidance in it.) be it so, Child;
(time passed) My Heavenly Hosts shall sing Hallelujahs in this place; expect it, Child;
6-22-19
L) SIS; Consensus; yes, Our Consensus; for healing virtue to go forth; yes, this
virtue is ready, ready, Child; Be ye also ready; (Father, I choose to be ready
according to Your will and plans and timing. My hands are Yours to use and through
which to work when, how, and to what extent. I legally AAI WTLAOYNY each of these
statements of readiness. Hallelujah.) yes, yes, yes, Hallelujah and Amen
HH) (I prayed about NS's heart. I asked for miracles to create, to eliminate, and to
restore what needed to be for NS's heart to be perfect and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this
request. I then asked if there was anything I needed to know about any of this for NS.)
I shall Provide; (Thank You, Father, Hallelujah. Hallelujah and Amen.) I agree, Child;
6-27-19 ********** MASTER PLANS
HH) enhancement to this place will soon begin; know it and welcome it; (Yes,
Father, I choose to and WTLAOYNY, I LAAI the enhancement that is soon to come to
this place all according to Your will and plans, Almighty Yahweh, and I welcome them
gladly. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, Child, Hallelujah and Amen; Child, ask for My Master
Plans for this place; (Father, WTLAOYNY, I LAAI asking You for the Master Plans for
this place. Father, I ask what are the plans you have for this place? I ask, legally ask
You for them.) I shall unfold them for you; accept them as I give them;
7-02-19
HP) heal as you go (many, many times) ( As I read the words orally, I wondered if this
meant we would heal in other places.) We shall see;
7-18-19
L) SIS; teach, teach, teach; Child, you and Kyle must be prepared to teach as you
minister healing unto those who come to the Healing Room; understand; be vigilant
in this, watching and being aware of the needs
7-20-19
HH) ( as I tended PHH and the healing virtue in this place, I told the Healing Virtue
that I instilled in it all that Almighty Yahweh wanted in it for the healings that were to
take place here I LAAI WTLAOYNY this instilling.) be, be, be, be it so; now watch,
carefully watch, Child;
8-12-19
HH) ( As I was thanking Him for the Healing Waters...) take them into your hearts,
your minds, your total beings; (Yes, Lord – did) (As I roiled from the depths, My right
foot from my arch to the end of my toes became hot. I asked why it did?) so you can
stamp out evil; (Be it so as you say, Lord.) Hallelujah; now step as I guide; (Yes,
Lord)

10-05-19
HH) prepare to minister; Child, you and Kyle must prepare yourselves to minister;
you must be in full contact with Me as you minister; set your minds on allowing
Me to work fully, completely as I deem through you; you must be totally yielded to Me
and My purposes in this place, for this place; set your minds, your thoughts on me,
yielded, yielded, yielded to Me and what I show or tell you to do; set them with no fear
nor doubts within; you must remember to take charge of the angels I send you to
aid in accomplishing all I ask of you in this place; there is much, much ado and
excitement in My angels and hosts as they too are preparing;
10-18-19
HH) (As I was roiling the waters up from the depths, I began saying, “It is time, it is
time” again and again. Hallelujah!) join Us in your Mercy seat, your seat of authority;
yes, you shall dispense Mercy from it as I direct; understand; now sit; vSIS; you
and Kyle must be deliverers of Mercy to those who come to this place; joined efforts in
giving Mercy; give as I say; no helter-skelter; understand; (Yes, Father) there
shall be great Merciful Healings; grasp, grasp; (Yes, Father) your toilings shall be
blessed; remember, remember that fact; (I agree, Father.) good, good; now relax
and soak in the blessings of Mercy I have for you, Child;
10-24-19
HH) (I entered the Healing Room and asked what I should do. I roiled the waters and
splashed them over me, drank them and remember saying, “that I be
refreshed.” (several times) I drank that I be refreshed from the inside out. The next
that I remember, I called out that Praise, Healing, Hope, and Might come into fruition. I
said it several times. Somehow I then knew I was to sit in the seat of authority and
write what was done. Hallelujah!) yes, Child, multiple Hallelujahs; (I then leaned
back in the chair.) time has started, the time has started;
11-09-19
HH) (As I roiled the healing waters...) that they consume that they consume the evil
and wash it away; (Halleluyah) I agree, Halleluyah; adjust; be willing to adjust as
the need arises;
11-17-19
HH) (as I drank of the healing waters...) fill your belly; (did until He said...) enough;
be still; (did)
11-25-19
HH) opportunities, opportunities, opportunities, Child; seize them as they come forth;
put your trust legally in Me for these opportunities; (Father, I LAAI putting my trust
legally in You for the upcoming opportunities and allow You to lead and guide me in
seizing them according to Your Will and Plans and I do so WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
yes, Amen and many, many Hallelujahs so be it, so be it, Child; now, Child, ready
your house;
12-12-19
HH) many declarations you shall make from this Seat of Authority, Child; hesitate not
as I lead you; (Yes, Father, I agree.) tend to all the details of each; some shall be
quickly spoken; some shall be done by legal written documents and then spoken or

announced; understand; (Yes, Father) in all cases, I shall guide; be certain to seek
and obey My guidance; (Again, Father, I agree. Hallelujah!) yes, certainly yes,
Hallelujah; hesitate not to inquire of Me, Child; (I shall not hesitate to ask of You,
Father.)
12-19-19
HH) (I found myself thanking Him for the Healing Waters and for being able to have
the privilege of standing in His waters, and that I was soaking them into my bones.
Lord, I legally declare that I am soaking Your Healing Waters all the way into my bones.
I LAAI WTLAOYNY this declaration. Hallelujah!) Hallelujah and Amen, Child, so be it
for it now is; grasp, grasp, grasp the understanding; (did and slammed it into all parts
of my beings. I LAAI WTLAOYNY this grasping and slamming the understanding into
my beings. Hallelujah!) Amen;
12-22-19
HP) SIS; deluge; deluge coming; on the horizon; set your sights and watch their
progression; soon, soon, soon, understand; (Yes, Lord)
12-29-19
HH) Proceed towards healing, Child; choose to be receptive to My revelations of the
workings of healing; (Yes, Father, I do choose to be receptive to Your revelations of
the workings of healing and I LAAI WTLAOYNY this choice. Hallelujah!) yes, yes,
Hallelujah many times over. Amen;

